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Abstract
The towed underwater system is one of the fixed assets of the study of water areas. The effectiveness of its application 
depends on the characteristics laid at the design stage. The main task of the towed underwater vehicle (TUV) is the motion 
of technological equipment. Therefore, it is important to ensure the specified dynamic properties of the unit and automate the 
control of its motion. In the paper the typical forms of the unit are analyzed, the features of their control at small depths are set.
TUV control is carried out in conditions of uncertainty. Therefore, the design of an automatic control system (ACS) for 
its motion is proposed to be carried out using the appropriate synthesis method – the method of minimizing local functionals.
The control law contains integral components and, under the constraints of control actions, generates the problem of 
integral saturation. To eliminate the integral saturation in the work, the condition integration method is improved. On its basis, 
the control law and the structure of the controller of high dynamic accuracy of a second-order nonlinear object are synthesized. 
It is the basis for the synthesis of ACS controlled degrees of freedom of the underwater vehicle in conditions of uncertainty.
Usually TUVs contain two degrees of mobility. Translational motions of the unit are generated by changing its angular 
orientation. The paper synthesizes TUV controllers of pitch and roll based on the control law of the second order. Each control 
signal of the unit can affect both the roll and the pitch of the unit, which leads to decrease in the quality of control in general. 
To coordinate the work of controllers, a method is proposed, which is based on adjusting the initial conditions of the controller 
with greater error. On its basis, the automatic control system of the rotational motion of the unit is synthesized. It provides 
high dynamic precision control of two-dimensional rotational motion of the unit in uncertainty and is the basis for the ACS 
synthesis of its translational motion in space.
Keywords: towed underwater vehicle, automatic control system, rotational motion, integral saturation.
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1. Introduction
Towed underwater systems (TUS) are among the most common types of underwater tech-
nology and are widely used for research and development of the oceans [1]. Currently, they are 
increasingly being used to carry out research and production work in shallow waters – on rivers and 
lakes, in coastal marine waters with depths of 30–50 meters [2].
Typical types of work in shallow water are [3–6]:
– hydrological and environmental studies;
– search and documentation of sunken objects;
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– survey work and mapping of the bottom surface of navigable waters;
– underwater archaeological research;
– humanitarian demining of the water area;
– work in the interests of the marine mining industry (search and survey of phyllophora 
fields, places of industrial fish and shellfish, etc.).
The main instruments of the unit for performing the above works are photo and video cam-
eras, side-scan sonars, hydroacoustic profilographs, sensors of hydrophysical and hydrochemical 
characteristics of water, etc.
The structure of a typical TUS contains a cable winch (CW), which is located on the tugboat 
(TB), cable-tug (CT), towed underwater vehicle (TUV) and the launch system (LS). CT root end is 
fixed on the CW, CT suspension end is fixed on TUV (Fig. 1) [7].
Fig. 1. The main elements of the towed underwater system
The features of the TUV use in shallow water include:
– high requirements for TUV mass-dimensional characteristics, due to the use of small TBs;
– high demands on the accuracy of the TUV spatial motion, due to the limitations of the 
vertical maneuver due to the small depths of water areas.
This makes the actual task of creating TUS for operation in shallow water areas and the 
synthesis of high-precision automatic control systems for the spatial motion of their TUVs.
2. Literature review and problem statement
Designing TUS as a maritime mobile object with a high level of automation is a well-known 
scientific problem [7]. From the standpoint of hydrodynamics and the theory of automatic control, 
TUS is an essentially nonlinear object, because it contains elements with concentrated (TB and 
TUV) and distributed (CT) parameters. These elements mechanically interact with each other and 
work in conditions of uncertainty.
A large number of scientific publications are devoted to research and design of TUS and 
their control systems.
The main problems that are solved in them include questions:
– calculation of the forces and moments arising at TUV and CT;
– mathematical modeling of the CT steady-state motion and its dynamics in transient modes;
– stabilization of the TUV motion on individual axes under the influence of external dis-
turbances.
Thus, in [8], the general issues of designing and constructing a two-unit TUS are considered. The 
method of simulation modeling explores their dynamics and control methods using the PID controller. 
Sea rolling, towing speed and the position of the center of mass of the unit are taken into account.
The work [9] discusses monitoring and control of the towed force for safe TUV operation, 
methods of measuring and monitoring the towed force, and experimental methodology for obtain-
ing the range of the towed force.
TUV hydrodynamic model is studied in [10]. The authors propose a new method of calcu-
lating the ideal towed system based on the calculation of Euler angles and determining the tension 
force at the CT end point.
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In work [11], a three-dimensional dynamic model of a typical TUS is investigated during 
its operation at a fixed depth of 2.5 m. The features of the control unit in recirculation mode are 
established.
A three-dimensional hydrodynamic TUS model and a program for its calculation by vari-
ous numerical methods are presented in [12]. The main advantage of the program is the use of an 
implicit method of integrating a system of differential equations, which ensures the stability of 
calculations of long-term transients.
The paper [13] is devoted to the comparison of mathematical models of the TUV CT station-
ary configuration with their experimental studies. A continuous and discrete 2D model of a station-
ary towing problem in a vertical plane at various towing speeds is considered. The advantages of 
using a CT discrete mathematical model are shown.
A new high-performance method for mathematical modeling of CT dynamic modes is de-
scribed in [14]. The method provides high computational efficiency regardless of the degree of 
freedom of the TUS.
In [15], the TUV control system based on the state and feedback controllers using observers 
is investigated. The advantages of controllers based on the concept of observers with a high gain, 
compared with the use of controllers with a linear gain Kalman filter are shown.
These publications mainly deal with the study of the CT impact on the steady-state motion 
and the TUV dynamics, as well as questions of stabilizing the TUV motion in depth.
The issues of selecting the TUV hydrodynamic form and the synthesis of automatic control 
systems in scientific publications are not sufficiently covered.
3. The aim and objectives of research
The aim of research is analysis of the TUV hydrodynamic forms and the synthesis of a 
two-dimensional automatic control system of the rotational motion to ensure high dynamic accura-
cy of control of a typical TUV at shallow depths in conditions of uncertainty.
To achieve the goal it is proposed to solve the following objectives:
– perform analysis of the TUV features as a control object;
– improve the method of elimination of integral saturation for the ACS synthesis with lim-
itations of control signals;
– synthesize the law of control of high dynamic accuracy of a non-linear object of the 
second order;
– synthesize controllers of TUV roll and pitch;
– synthesize the ACS with a TUV two-dimensional rotational motion.
4. Research results
4. 1. Features of TUV rotational and translational motions control 
The majority of the TUV is a cylindrical body, elongated in the direction of motion, with a 
streamlined shape with bearing surfaces (wings) and with tail feathers – a system of vertical and 
horizontal rudders and stabilizers [2]. For effective work of stabilizers, the center of mass of the 
TUV during the design is shifted to the maximum forward, and the tail part is designed from light 
materials and lengthened.
Two other hydrodynamic TUV forms, “flying wing” and “frame”, are much less commonly 
used. To control the motion of the front armor of the first form, traditional wings are deepened from 
the elevons, and the second form is deepened wings and tail rudders.
The towed underwater vehicles used to study the bottom and underwater objects at shallow 
depths (up to 50 m) have their own characteristics. Working conditions are characterized by the 
commensurability of the hydrodynamic forces arising on the CT with the hydrodynamic forces 
on the TUV body. This must be taken into account when designing its bearing surfaces and tail 
assembly, as well as their actuating actuators. In addition, due to the small CT length, external dis-
turbances from the rolling of the TB direction are transmitted to the TUV body, which significantly 
impairs the quality of work of its main devices (sonars, photo and video equipment). This requires 
the development of high-precision automatic control systems for TUV depth, roll and pitch.
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“Planer-2” project TUV is considered [16, 17]. Its body has a cylindrical shape with stream-
lined ends and is equipped with bearing surfaces (BS) and tail feathers in the form of control wings 
(CW). BSs are arranged so that the resultant forces that it creates, compensate for the vertical 
component of the disturbing force from the CT. CWs are located in the aft part of the TUV, which 
makes it possible to create controllable differentiate and roll moments. The control action for the 
“Planer-2” project TUV is a vector-row u:
{ }= ∈ − ∈ −left right left rightu , uu ; u [ 1,1]; u [ 1,1],
where uleft – the control signal for the left control wing; uright – the control signal of the right 
control wing.
At the same time, when uleft=uright, TUV roll is zero and only the TUV depth controlled is 
controlled by changing the TUV pitch. The latter, in this case, is guided by a synchronous change 
of control actions for the left and right wings. If uleft≠uright, then there will be a roll and TUV shift to 
the side. Thus, the control of rotating degrees of freedom (roll and pitch) is the basis for controlling 
the translational degrees of freedom (vertical and lateral motion) of the TUV.
For turning each CW, an automated electric drive is used, which is modeled using a first-or-
der intensity setter:
( )− ε ε= 1 sout int ,u T sat ;
ε ε > ε
ε = − ε ε = −ε ε < −εε
s s
in out s s s
,  at ;
u u ; sat( , ) ,  at ;
,  otherwise;
α = = ε = = − °left, right out(left), out(right) int sKu ; T 0,01s; 0,08; K 15 ,
where uin – the intensity setter input, uout – the intensity setter output, the dot indicates the time 
derivative; ε – the error signal of the parameters uin and uout; εs – the parameter that determines the 
saturation threshold of the error signal ε; Tint – the time constant, which determines the dynamics of 
the transition process when the parameter ε leaves the saturation mode; sat(ε, εs) – a function that 
implements a nonlinear element with a characteristic of the “saturation” type; αleft, right – respectively, 
the angles of rotation of the left and right CW relative to the TUV body; K – the scaling factor of the 
control action, since the parameters uleft, right are dimensionless, then the coefficient K has an angular 
dimension; uout(left), out(right) – the outputs of intensity controls, respectively, for the left and right CWs.
For negative values of uleft, right the angles of rotation of the left αleft and right αright control wings 
have positive values, create a pitch on the TUV nose and make it go deeper. Accordingly, at positive 
values of the TUV control actions, the pitch will be received at the stern and will float. The choice 
of the negative sign of the coefficient K is made taking into account the fact that the final controlled 
parameter is the TUV translational motion along the vertical axis of the base coordinate system di-
rected upwards [18]. Therefore, the signs of control actions (with the equality of their absolute values) 
correspond to the direction of TUV motion along the vertical axis of the base coordinate system.
If uleft>uright, then αleft<αright, in connection with this TUV get a roll on the left side. This, accord-
ingly, will cause it to move to the right, and vice versa, if uleft<uright, then αleft>αright, in connection with 
this, TUV will receive a roll on the starboard. This, accordingly, will cause it to move to the left. Such 
motions are explained by the fact that the “lifting force” of the bearing surface is directed downwards.
Automation of TUV rotational motion control is the basis for automating the control of its 
translational motion.
4. 2. Synthesis of TUV pitch control law
Transients in the CWs are much faster for transients when TUV rotational motion, so let’s 
assume that the dynamics of the TUV rotational motion is subject to the second order of differential 
equations [16].
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As a control object, TUV is a non-linear object that operates under uncertainty. Therefore, 
to synthesize the control law, let’s use a method based on the concept of inverse dynamics together 
with minimization of local functionals [19].
When controlling a one-dimensional second-order object, the functional G(u), which is 
the normalized energy of the second derivative of the controlled variable, is subject to minimi-
zation [19]:
− = ≥   2d g1 y (y , t) y(t, u)G(u) , t 0;2
where y – the controlled variable; yd – the desired value of the controlled variable obtained from the 
ACS reference model; yg – specified value of the controlled variable (control problem); u – control 
signal (control action); t – time. Dots denote time derivatives.
The control action is obtained by minimizing the functional G(u) using the second order 
gradient search method [19]:
∂
+ = −λ λ = >
∂
  G(u)u hu ; h, const 0,
u
where h and λ – the parameters of the gradient search.
The partial derivative of the functional G(u) with respect to the variable u is determined 
on the basis that the parameter u directly affects only the highest derivative of the controlled 
parameter y:
( )∂ ∂−= −∂ ∂

 d
G(u) y
y y .
u u
Differential control law takes the following form:
                               + = σ −   du hu k(y y);  >k 0;  
∂ 
σ =   ∂
y
sign ,
u
 (1)
where k – the gain in the contour of the control function; sign(∙) – Signum function; σ – a parameter 
that ensures the fulfillment of the sign rule [19].
To ensure high dynamic control accuracy, let’s set the reference model in the following form:
= − ζ − 2r g r rT e Ke 2 T e e;
= − = ζ = =g r ge y y; K 1; 1; e 0,
where e – the control error, eg – the specified value of the control error; yg – the specified value of 
the controlled variable; Tr – the time constant of the reference model, K – the gain of the reference 
model, ζr – the damping coefficient of the reference model.
Let’s single out from the reference model the highest derivative of the controlled parameter, 
which will be the desired acceleration of the controlled variable dy :
= + + d g 2
r r
2 1
y y e e.
T T
The parameter dy  is substituted into the control law equation (1).
To select the controller parameters k and h, it is necessary to estimate the time constant 
of the control function loop. The speed of the control loop u must be significantly higher than the 
speed of the reference model [19]:
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= >>r
u
T
c 1,
T
where Tu – the time constant of the contour of the control function; c – the parameter that deter-
mines the relationship between Tr and Tu.
Based on the recommendations of [19], let’s construct the differential equation of the con-
tour of the control function:
                                  −
= − ζ − α α ∂ 
= ζ = ζ = α =   ∂ 
 

2
u opt u
1
2
u u
T u u 2 T u u;
h y
T ; 2 T ; 1; ,
k k u
 (2)
where α – a parameter characterizing the inertia of the control object; ζ – the damping coefficient; 
uopt – a control action that delivers the absolute minimum of the functional G(u). The sign of the 
parameter α corresponds to the sign of the parameter σ, so it declined and the absolute value of α 
remained in the equation.
If it is impossible to estimate the parameter α of the control object, then it is proposed to 
adjust the controller as follows. First, set the time constant of the reference model Tr and the co-
efficient c. On the basis of them by combining expressions with the participation of Tu with (2) 
determine the parameter h:
−
=
1
rh 2T c.
Further increase the value of the parameter k until the controller will not provide the desired 
dynamic characteristics of the ACS.
The control law in the form (1) permits a reduction of the order to u, that is, two orders of 
magnitude. Let’s substitute dy  in the control law and integrate it twice and obtain [20]
                          
 
= σ + + χ χ = χ + = −    
σ ∂  
= + χ = − > σ =    ∂ 
∫
∫ 
t
i i i 2 g
r 0
t
i 1 i2
r0
2
u k e e ; dt C ; e y y;
T
k y
e edt C ; e hu; k 0; sign ,
T u
 (3)
where C1,2 – the integration constant, their value is usually taken to be zero.
The control law (3) makes it possible to ensure a high dynamic accuracy of controlling a 
second-order nonlinear object under uncertainty conditions without using information about deriv-
atives of a controlled quantity.
4. 3. Improvement of the method of eliminating integral saturation and controller syn-
thesis for controlling a second-order object
When controlling real objects, the ACS should take into account the constraints of control 
actions that lead to integral saturation and a decrease in the quality of control. A well-known meth-
od for eliminating integral saturation is the integration method according to the condition [21], 
which provides for the termination of integration when the control action is out of allowable limits. 
After the control action enters the allowable range, the integration will continue from the value that 
was before the moment of entering the saturation.
With a step change in the control task yg or with its rapid increase, an overshoot is observed, 
due to the following. When the ACS is in the saturation zone, the law of control can produce the 
value of an unlimited control action uˆ  that is much higher than the limit values: >>uˆ 1.  For large 
k integrators go out of saturation as y approaches yg, that is, for small e .  Not having had time to 
work out the minimization of the functional G(u), the ACS again enters the saturation zone.
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It is proposed to improve the ACS performance by adjusting the initial integration con-
ditions after the ACS has entered the saturation zone. Let’s adjust the initial condition of the in-
tegrator for the parameter e. The value of the initial condition will be formulated so that when a 
controller uˆ  drops into the saturation zone, the controller transfers it to the edge of this zone. Since 
the value of χ
ι
 depends on ei, and the value of ei will be changed artificially, the value of χι obtained 
by integration loses its meaning. Therefore, the initial condition of the integrator for the parameter 
χ
ι
 is set equal to zero. The expression for the initial condition of the parameter ei is obtained on the 
basis of the control law:
                                    ( )= − σ − χ
σ
r
iIC iIC
T
ˆe sign(u) ke ;
2 k
 χ =iIC 0,  (4)
where χiIC – the initial condition of the integrator for the parameter χι.
At the next iteration of the calculation of the control action, the equation for the control 
action as the value of ei will only get the calculated value of eiIC and the resulting value uˆ will fall 
into the vicinity of the saturation limit.
Resetting the integrator of the parameter ei to the value of eiIC will allow the ACS to leave 
the saturation zone faster and work out the minimization of the functional G(u), thereby improving 
the quality of the ACS operation.
The effect of high-frequency switching control is observed when the computer implementa-
tion of the control law (3) with the adjustment of the initial conditions. It is due to the fact that reset-
ting the integrator of the parameter ei to the value of eiIC causes the ACS to operate at the saturation 
limit. The amplitude of such a switch can be either imperceptible or reach large values depending 
on the parameters of the object, the controller and the integration step. To reduce this effect, it is 
proposed to expand the zone uˆ  when determining signs of saturation s. In addition, in order to 
avoid incorrect values of u in the saturation mode, it is proposed to replace ˆsign(u)  with sign(e).
The control law, taking into account the constraints of the control action and with the adjust-
ment of the initial conditions of integration, takes the following form:
                                
[ ]
∈ −
= 
∈ −
= 
 
= σ + + χ  
σ
= χ = −
− σ − χ=
σ
∂
> σ =
∂

s s
i
r
i iIC i2
r
r
siIC
ˆ ˆu, at u [ 1,1];
ˆu(u)
sign(e), otherwise,
ˆfalse, at u [ K ,K ];
ˆs(u)
true, otherwise;
2
uˆ : k e e X( , s, 0, t);
T
k
e : X(e, s, e , t); e hu;
T
T
K sign(e) ke X( , s, 0, t)e ;
2 k
y
k 0; sign
u
 ≥    s; K 1,
 (5)
where Ks – the coefficient of expansion of the zone of allowable values uˆ;  X(∙) – the integrator 
model, the integrand is specified as the first argument, the sign of saturation is given as the sec-
ond argument, the initial condition of integration is entered as the third argument, and time is 
the fourth argument.
The block diagram of the controller built on its basis is shown in Fig. 2.
The “Sat” block in the controller structure (Fig. 2) calculates the parameter s and the limited 
control action u, which is applied to the object, based on its unlimited value uˆ.
As a result of improving the method of eliminating integral saturation, a controller of high 
dynamic accuracy is obtained by a second-order object, able to work in conditions of uncertainty. 
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The controller input receives the difference between the given yg and the actual y values of the 
controlled parameter, that is, the control error e. The output is a control action u.
Fig. 2. Block diagram of the controller with the adjustment of the initial conditions
4. 4. Synthesis and investigation of the automatic control system of TUV rotational 
motion
The synthesis of a multidimensional ACS by the TUV rotational motion provides for con-
troller adjustments of the TUV roll and pitch and the coordination of their work.
Based on the results of simulation modeling, the controller parameters of the roll and pitch 
are selected (Table 1).
Table 1
Parameters of roll and pitch controllers
Parameter Roll controller Pitch controller
Tr, s 0,5 0,5
s 5 5
k, deg–1 1 2
h, s–1 20 20
σ 1 1
Ks 1,06 1,06
uleft –uθ uψ
uright +uθ uψ
In Table 1: u
θ
 – the output of the roll controller, u
ψ
 – the output of the pitch controller.
Such a choice of parameters provides high dynamic control accuracy with a sinusoidal con-
trol task and a small overshoot with a step change in the control task. It was possible to reduce the 
overshoot due to the adjustment of the initial conditions of integration in the control process. Fig. 3, 4 
show the ACS simulation results by the TUV pitch with a step change in the control task.
In Fig. 4, 5: ψg – the set value of the pitch, ψ – the actual value of the pitch (controlled quantity).
TUV depth was reduced to 19.5 m at ψ>0 (pitch at the stern) and increased to 20.5 m at ψ<0 
(pitch to the bow).
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a                                           b
Fig. 3. ACS simulation results by the TUV pitch with an algorithmic prohibition of integration at 
a towing speed of 1 m/s: a – control task and controlled parameter;  
b – control signal and the values of the integrated parameters
a
                                           
b
Fig. 4. ACS simulation results by TUV pitch with the adjustment of the initial conditions at  
a towing speed of 1 m/s: a – control task and controlled parameter;  
b – control signal and the values of the integrated parameters
As it is possible to see, the use of an improved method for eliminating integral saturation (Fig. 4) 
provides a reduced overshoot compared to the classical method of integrating the condition (Fig. 3).
Fig. 5, 6 show the results of ACS simulation with the TUV roll with a harmonious change 
in the control task and various towing speeds.
a
                                           
b
Fig. 5. ACS simulation results by TUV roll at a towing speed of 1 m/s:  
a – set and controlled values, b – control actions
a                                           b
Fig. 6. ACS Simulation results by TUV roll at a towing speed of 3 m/s:  
a – set and controlled values, b – control actions
In Fig. 5, 6: θg – the given value of the roll, θ – the actual value of the roll (controlled 
quantity).
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The control task changes in such a way that the ACS enters saturation only at the beginning 
of the simulation, when the control error is of great importance. Such parameters of the control task 
are selected in order to assess the controller accuracy.
The simulation results show a high dynamic accuracy of the controllers of the TUV angular 
orientation at different towing speeds (from 1 to 3 m/s) and various forms of the control task. But 
these results were obtained when controllers were working separately from each other.
For automatic control of the TUV multidimensional rotational motion it is necessary to 
coordinate the operation of the roll and pitch controllers. First of all, let’s coordinate the outputs of 
the roll u
θ
 and pitch controllers u
ψ
:
ψ θ= −leftu u u ;  ψ θ= +rightu u u .
Each control wing can influence both the roll and the pitch of TUV. The main problem with 
the coordination of controlled actions is the saturation of control loops. For example, the control 
action uleft or uright can get into saturation even if the outputs of the controllers uθ and uψ are within 
acceptable limits. This leads to deterioration in the control quality. The sign of saturation can be 
formed by the variables uleft and uright. But this will not improve the control quality, since the in-
tegrators of all control circuits are reset. This will lead to additional deviations of the controlled 
values from their specified values.
To coordinate the controller operation, a method is proposed, which is based on adjusting 
the initial conditions of the controller with greater error. Its essence is as follows. First, to deter-
mine the sign of ACS saturation with the TUV angular position s on the basis of the outputs of the 
roll and pitch controllers:
ψ θ
θ ψ
 + >
= 
true, at u u 1;
s(u , u )
false, otherwise.
Let’s note that the qualities u
θ
 and u
ψ
 are taken to limit the outputs of the roll and pitch 
controllers.
Next, let’s determine how much it is necessary to reduce the output of one of the controllers 
in order to derive the ACS from the saturation zone; let’s denote this value by u
Δ
:
∆ ψ θ= + −u u u 1.
The main feature that will determine which of the controllers should be reset is the differ-
ence between roll control errors e
θ
 and pitch e
ψ
. If the absolute value of the pitch error e
ψ
 exceeds 
the absolute value of the roll error e
θ
, then reset the pitch control integrators. If the absolute value 
of roll error e
θ
 exceeds the absolute value of pitch error e
ψ
, then reset the roll controller integrators. 
If the errors are the same, then reset both controllers:
ψ θ
θ ψ θ
 ∧ ≤
= 
true, at s e e ;
s (e , e , s)
false, otherwise;
ψ θ
ψ ψ θ
 ∧ ≥
= 
true, at s e e ;
s (e , e , s)
false, otherwise;
θ = θ − θge ,
ψ = ψ − ψge ,
where s
θ, ψ
 – the dump flags of integrators of roll and pitch controllers, respectively.
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The initial integration conditions after the reset also need to be adjusted to the fact that due 
to the output of which is removed from the ACS controllers from the saturation zone:
( )ψ ψ ∆ ψ θ
ψ ψ ψ θ
ψ ψ θ

− >
= <
=′
.IC
sign(u ) u u , at e e ;
u u , at e e ;
u , at e e .
( )
θ ψ θ
θ θ θ ∆ ψ θ
θ ψ θ
 >
= − <
=′
.IC
u , at e e ;
u sign(u ) u u , at e e ;
u , at e e .
If the absolute values of the error control level than ASC is derived by the means of both 
controllers. In this case, it is also necessary that the controls uleft and uright are within acceptable 
limits. For this, the normalization factor ku will be calculated:
( )
( )
 <
= 
left right
u
left right
1, at max u , u 1;
k
max u , u , otherwise.
Based on it, the parameters θ′u  and ψ′u  are calculated:
ψ θ
ψ θ= =′ ′
u u
u u
u ; u .
k k
Initial conditions will be determined similarly to (4):
( )θ ψ θ ψ θ ψ= − σσr, .iIC , .IC ,
T
e u ke .
2 k
The coefficient Ks of the controllers should be chosen to be slightly less than one, so that 
after resetting the control loops that are not immediately saturated.
Thus, the ACS of TUV rotational motion consists of matched controllers of the TUV roll 
and pitch. These controllers are synthesized on the basis of the control law (5) and agreed upon 
on the basis of the proposed method for adjusting the initial conditions of the controller with 
greater error.
Let’s perform simulation of synthesized ACS of TUV rotational motion. With a harmoni-
ous change of the control task, the ACS provides high dynamic control accuracy if it does not fall 
within the saturation zone.
Fig. 7 shows the ACS transient processes by TUV rotational motion in conditions of un-
certainty.
The parameters of the control task are chosen so that after the completion of the transition 
process, one of the controlled variables starts the transition process on the other controlled quantity. 
This made it possible to assess the influence of the control circuits on each other.
As it is possible to see, when operating without coordination, transients for eliminating er-
rors affect other control loops and cause a deterioration in quality (Fig. 7, a, c). And when using the 
ACS with the coordination of control actions based on the proposed method of adjusting the initial 
conditions, the quality of control almost does not deteriorate (Fig. 7, b, d).
The synthesized ACS provides high precision control of the TUV two-dimensional rotation-
al motion in conditions of uncertainty. It is the basis for the synthesis of ACS of TUV transitional 
motion in space.
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a                                                    b
c                                                    d
Fig. 7. ACS simulation results by the TUV rotational motion: a –TUV pitch, ACS without 
matching; b – TUV pitch, ACS with matching; c – TUV roll, ACS without matching;  
d – TUV roll, ACS with matching
5. Conclusions
1. Based on the analysis of the most common hydrodynamic forms of towed underwater ve-
hicles, features of controlling them at shallow depths for the synthesis of automatic control systems 
for their motion have been established.
2. The integration-by-condition method has been improved to eliminate the integral saturation 
of the automatic control system by forming the initial integration conditions so that when a control 
hits the saturation zone, the reset of the controller integrators will transfer it to the edge of this zone.
3. On the basis of the improved integration-by-condition method and the method of mini-
mizing local functionals, the control law and the structure of the high dynamic precision controller 
have been synthesized for a second-order nonlinear object as the theoretical basis for the synthesis 
of automatic control systems for underwater vehicle controlled degrees of freedom in conditions 
of uncertainty.
4. Roll and pitch controllers of the towed underwater vehicle have been synthesized based 
on the second order control law and improved integration-by-condition method as the basis for the 
synthesis of a two-dimensional automatic control system of the towed underwater vehicle.
5. The automatic control system for the rotational motion of a towed underwater vehicle 
has been synthesized based on synthesized roll and pitch controllers and the proposed method for 
matching control circuits, which provides high dynamic accuracy of controlling the two-dimen-
sional rotational motion of a towed underwater vehicle under conditions of uncertainty and is the 
basis for the synthesis of an automatic control system for its translational motion in space.
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